Fundraisers often start their campaigns by soliciting the wealthier, more recognized and respected individuals in a community. We examine whether an explanation for such a solicitation ordering may be that people prefer to associate with those of higher social ranking than themselves. Using a simple linear example we demonstrate that concerns for status may give rise to an optimal solicitation ordering similar to that used by fundraisers. Aggregate contributions and earnings are larger when high-status donors are solicited before rather than after those of low status. To investigate this comparative static experimentally we induce a status differential in the laboratory and reverse the contribution order between high-and low-status participants. We find that low-status followers are likely to mimic contributions by high-status leaders and this encourages highstatus leaders to contribute. Contributions are therefore larger when individuals of high status contribute before, rather than after, those of low status. 1 We thank participants at seminars at Harvard, NYU, OSU, and Texas A&M for very helpful comments. We are grateful to the NSF for generous financial support.
Introduction
Many fundraising campaigns are launched by the announcement of a large initial contribution made by a well-known donor. While the fundraising literature provides substantial advice on how to entice the initial participation of major donors, there is little explanation as to why this is an ideal strategy. Given that these initial donations tend to trigger giving by others it is unlikely that a desire to provide 'red-carpet' treatment is the sole reason for first approaching well-known donors.
2 For example, characteristic of Brook Astor's philanthropic endeavors was that news about her contributions would cause others to give, "When she gave one donation to the New York Library, for example, three other major gifts -from Bill Blass, Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman, and Sandra and Fred Rose -all followed, with her generosity cited as the inspiration." 3 So if it is not simply 'special' treatment of major donors, why do fundraisers rely on certain donors to be the initial contributors? What characteristics should we expect of these lead donors?
The economic insights on the optimal solicitation order are recent. In the classic Bergstrom, Blume and Varian (1986) model of voluntary contributions the fundraiser is weakly better off when not announcing past contributions to future donors. The reason is that sequential moves enable the first mover can commit to a small initial contribution and effectively free ride of the contribution of the subsequent contributor (Varian, 1994) .
As the classic model does not predict announcements, it naturally cannot shed light on which solicitation order may be preferable from the fundraiser's perspective. A number of reasonable extensions of the classical model do however cause announcements to be the preferable strategy, and some of these extensions result in optimal solicitation orderings that correspond with what we typically observe. For example, Andreoni (1998) examines an environment where there are fixed costs associated with providing the charity's output and where simultaneous giving may result in multiple equilibria; some where the non-profit's output is provided and others where it is not. In line with typical fundraising practices he shows that announcing initial contributions may increase giving 2 The chairman of the trustees of Johns Hopkins explains that the reason why the university asks donors for permission to announce their gifts is that "fundamentally we are all followers. If I can get somebody to be the leader, others will follow. I can leverage that gift many times over." The New York Times, February 2, 1997, p. 10. 3 New York Times, March 30, 2002, p. A13. as it eliminates the zero-provision outcome, furthermore when it is costly to organize and secure leadership contributions fundraisers will prefer to first solicit the wealthier and most generous donors. Another explanation is proposed by Vesterlund (2003) who extends the classic model by assuming that there is uncertainty about the quality of the charity. Given uncertainty she shows that announcements can be sustained in equilibrium because initial contributions signal the quality of the non-profit to subsequent donors. 4 Interestingly this signaling model also gives rise to an optimal solicitation ordering consistent with that commonly observed. When the quality of the non-profit is unknown, high-quality organizations find it optimal to first solicit their wealthiest donor. 5 The reason is not simply that wealthy donors are willing to pay more to investigate the charity, but also that they need to increase their contribution more to convince others that an organization is of high quality.
The purpose of this paper is to examine whether concerns for status may be an additional explanation for the observed solicitation ordering. Lead contributors distinguish themselves not only by being wealthy, but also by being well-known and well-respected. In particular they are often seen as having higher status, or equivalently higher rank in a socially recognized hierarchy. We wish to determine if and how concerns for status may help explain why more well-known and respected individuals tend to contribute first.
Economists have come to recognize that status and concerns for relative standing may affect both economic decisions and the allocation of resources. 6 Of particular interest have been the theoretical implications of such concerns. For example Frank (1985) examines behavior when status is determined by one's ordinal rank in the distribution of consumption, income, or wealth. Fersthman and Weiss (1993) study the role of social status in a general equilibrium framework. They show that changes in the demand for status may affect the wage structure, the level of aggregate output and economic welfare. 4 Potters, Sefton, and Vesterlund (2007) use experimental methods to examine contributions in an environment where there is uncertainty about the quality of the public good. They show that sequential giving results in larger overall contributions, and that signalling is a likely explanation for this increase in contributions. Furthermore, Potters, Sefton, and Vesterlund (2005) demonstrate that in this environment a sequential contribution ordering will arise endogenously. 5 To not reveal their type, low-quality organizations may also first solicit wealthy donors. Andreoni (2006) also examines sequential fundraising when there is uncertainty about the quality of the public good. 6 For early explorations of status see e.g., Smith (1982) , Veblen (1926) and Becker (1974) . Congleton (1989) studies status-seeking games in which an individual's utility is not only determined by his absolute consumption, but also by his relative expenditure on statusseeking activities. He shows that some status-seeking activities may generate positive externalities, and that status acquisition need not be wasteful. Hopkins and Kornienko (2004) examine behavior when individuals care about their relative rank in the distribution of consumption of a "positional" good. They find that a result of such preferences is that too many resources are allocated to consumption of the positional good.
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While there is substantial work on the theoretical implications of status, there is only
limited empirical evidence to demonstrate that concerns for status influence behavior.
One exception is Ball, Eckel, Grossman and Zame (2001) . Using experimental methods they induce status in the laboratory and examine prices in a competitive market where either the buyer or seller side has low status, while the other side has high status. To secure that there is room for status to influence market outcomes, they use a box-design market, where a vertical overlap in supply and demand ensures that there are multiple equilibrium prices. Surprisingly they find that independent of which side of the market is held by the high-status agents, the high-status group always captures a greater share of the surplus.
Finding that concerns for status can affect behavior in a competitive market suggests that it may be influential in other environments. In particular such concerns may play a substantial role in non-market settings. We want to examine if status concerns affect voluntary contributions to nonprofits, and whether it can give rise to an optimal solicitation ordering consistent with that typically observed. Following Ball et al. (2001) we take the social ranking as given and assume that individuals prefer to associate with those of higher status, but not with those of lower status than themselves. Incorporating such status-motivated preferences into a simple example of a voluntary-contribution 7 See Ball et al. (2001) and Hopkins and Kornienko (2004) for reviews of the status literature. The literature on social identity and prestige relates directly to that on trust. Harbaugh (1998a Harbaugh ( , 1998b examines a model where an individual's contribution provides prestige, and he shows that total contributions may increase by using a category reporting plan. Andreoni and Petrie (2004) alter the identification of the participants and information on their contribution in an experimental study. By doing so, they allow social effects such as pride, shame, social comparison and prestige to affect participants' decisions. They find that identity and information matter. Akerlof and Kranton (2000) analyze the effects identity, i.e., a person's sense of self, have on economic outcomes.
model we first show that contributions are sensitive to the order in which high-versus low-status individuals contribute. We then examine the derived comparative statics experimentally.
Our model and experimental design relies on a linear-contribution mechanism. There are two members of each group, and they must each decide whether to contribute to a charity. Contributing incurs a private cost, but generates a benefit for both group members. Incorporating concerns for status in the model and assuming that the two members differ in their status rank we find that the solicitation ordering that maximizes total contributions is one where individuals of high-status contribute prior to, rather than after, those of low status. There are two reasons why this ordering is optimal. First, an initial contribution by a high-status individual encourages those of low status to contribute. Second, knowing that low-status donors mimic the high-status contribution encourages the high-status person to give as well. The latter effect arises because the benefit of subsequent contributions is sufficient to overcome the monetary and status cost associated with giving to the same organization as someone of low status.
To investigate whether concerns for status influence behavior in a voluntary contribution setting we rely on the Ball et al. (2001) procedure to induce status in the laboratory. We pair people in groups of two, where one participant is induced to have higher status than the other. Using a between-subject design we compare the effect on behavior of reversing the contribution order between the two participants. That is, in one treatment the leader is induced to have high status and the follower low status, and in the second treatment the contribution order is reversed. Our experimental results are consistent with the derived comparative statics. Low-status followers mimic the highstatus leaders' contributions, while high-status followers are more reluctant to mimic giving by low-status leaders. Leaders appear to correctly anticipate these responses, and high-status leaders contribute substantially more than low-status leaders. The net effect is an 80 percent increase in total contributions when high-status participants contribute first.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce a simple model for voluntary contributions with status concerned donors, and we examine the interaction between contribution order and status. The predicted comparative statics guide our experimental design, which is described in Section 3. The associated results are presented in Section 4, and Section 5 concludes.
A Simple Model of Voluntary Contributions with Status
In modeling the interaction between concerns for status and charitable giving we may view status as either endogenous or exogenous to the contribution decision. An individual's donation may affect how she is ranked relative to other people, and hence a motivation for giving may be status acquisition. 8 As others before us we model the charity as a public good. The reason is that as one donor contributes to a charity others, who are concerned for the well-being of the recipients of the charity, cannot be prevented from benefitting from this increase in contributions (non-exclusion) and the benefit they experience does not influence that experienced by anyone else (non-rival). We focus on the case where ignoring the status term there is a social dilemma, i.e., 0.5< m <1. Implying that absent status it is efficient for both to contribute, but independent of the contribution order neither individual will choose to do so.
To augment this model with a concern for status we assume that individuals are concerned about the status of the individuals they interact with. The parameters of the model are assumed to be common knowledge. As noted above when e i =0, ioe{A, B}, neither individual contributes to the charity. To demonstrate how concerns for status may influence giving we examine the implications of e i >0 on our example. Note first that when the other donor has the same status level as herself then independent of the solicitation order the equilibrium reverts back to one with no concerns 9 Our objective is to illustrate the comparative statics that may result when individuals have status concerns. We consider the particularly simple example U i . In continuous contribution models interior solutions typically require that the status component is some f (S ij ), where f'>0, and f''<0. How should a contribution-maximizing fundraiser design his campaign in this environment? Suppose he first solicits the low-status agent, and subsequently the highstatus one. Since in this case the low-status contribution is taken as given, contributing is costly for the high-status follower and she allocates her endowment to private consumption. Knowing that the high-status follower will not contribute, the low-status leader's return from giving is only m<1, and he too allocates his endowment to private consumption. Thus no contributions are made to the charity when the low-status agent is solicited first. The outcome is the same when the two agents contribute simultaneously, with simultaneous giving the high-status agent once again takes the low-status contribution as given and opts not to contribute. Thus, when agents give simultaneously or the low-status agent moves first the equilibrium outcome is the same as when there is no concern for status (i.e., e i =0).
Interestingly, contributions need not be zero when the high-status person is the first to
give. The reason is that a low-status follower mimics the high-status contribution when s A -s B >1-m, that is when the benefit of being associated with someone of high status is sufficient to compensate for the cost of contributing. How does this influence the highstatus leader? The follower's mimicking compensates the leader for the cost she experiences from contributing to the same charity as someone of low status. Specifically, conditional on a low-status follower mimicking her action, a high-status leader contributes if the follower's status is not too low and the status differential is compensated by the net return from the public good, specifically when s A -s B <2m-1. Thus, when the difference in status between the two donors is neither too large nor too small, 10 If there is an interior equilibrium in the model without status, then this equilibrium remains in the model where there is no status differential.
i.e., 2m-1>s A -s B >1-m, contributions can be secured by first soliciting the high-status person, then announcing the contribution and asking the low-status person to give. Note that the condition s A -s B <2m-1 only is relevant when individuals prefer not to associate with those of lower status. When status concerns instead are limited to a preference for association with those of higher status (e.g., max {(s j -s i ), 0}·g A g B ), then the follower's mimicking will trigger the high-status leader's contribution as long as there is a social dilemma where 2m-1>0.
While participants of low status prefer to associate with those of higher status, their ability to do so is limited by the contribution ordering. In particular they are only able to associate with those of high status in the sequential-move game where those of highstatus give first.
The comparative statics of our example are consistent with the general results of Romano and Yildirim (2001) . Extending Varian's (1994) model to a general class of preferences they show that relative to simultaneous giving, sequential giving increases contributions to a public good when the follower's best response function is increasing in that of the leader and this increase is sufficient to compensate the leader for the cost of contributing.
Interestingly in our example a status differential can give rise to an efficient outcome, where both individuals contribute to the public good. This suggests that status acquisition need not be wasteful or decrease overall welfare. A status differential may facilitate a contribution game, which generates welfare improvements that outweigh statusacquisition costs. While similar in spirit, our result differs from that of Congleton (1989) .
He demonstrates that acquisition of status need not be wasteful if status is acquired from investing in a good that has positive externalities. In contrast our example demonstrates that existing status differences may influence subsequent behavior and cause an improvement in welfare even when status acquisition is costly.
Our analysis of this simple example provides some important insights. Concerns for status can help explain why fundraisers choose to announce past contributions, and consistent with the frequently observed solicitation ordering, status differentials may cause a contribution-maximizing fundraiser to have an optimal solicitation ordering whereby he first solicits high-status donors. Furthermore, such a solicitation order can arise even in the absence of a fundraiser. The reason is that since the high-status individual is better off contributing and triggering the contributions of others, he will volunteer to go first.
Experimental Design
To Mirroring our example we pair participants in groups of two, where one person is induced to have higher status than the other. We study voluntary contributions in two treatments that only differ in the participants' contribution order. In one treatment participants with high status contribute before those of low status, and in the other, the contribution order is reversed. Thus members of the higher-status group are assigned to one of the two roles (leaders or followers) each facing a member of the low-status group in the other role. An identical protocol was used in each of the two treatments. The protocol consisted of two parts; the first was a status-inducement exercise as in Ball et al. (2001) and the second a sequential voluntary-contribution game.
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Upon arrival, participants were seated throughout the laboratory. They were given the first part of the status-inducement exercise as they were asked to answer a trivia quiz which contained ten general knowledge questions with numerical answers. Participants were told they would receive $5 for completing the quiz, and that their answers to the quiz would be used to determine their role in the experiment. Once everyone had completed the quiz and it was collected, an experimenter proceeded to hand out the instructions for the sequential voluntary-contribution game.
11 The experiment was programmed and conducted using the software z-Tree (Fischbacher, 1999) . 12 Inducing status differences diminishes the possibility that there is disagreement on who has higher status and reduces the likelihood that our results are driven by individuals of high vs. low status having different preferences. See Section 5 for further discussion. 13 A copy of the instructions for the experiment can be found in the Appendix I.
While one experimenter read the instructions for the voluntary-contribution part of the experiment, a second experimenter (who was seated towards the front of the room) reviewed the trivia quiz answers and determined which participants would be assigned to either a star-group (high-status) or a no-star-group (low-status). In half the sessions we assigned participants who provided the largest numerical answers to the last question on the quiz to the star-group, and in the remaining sessions the star-group consisted of those with the smallest numerical answer.
14 Once the instructions for the voluntary contribution game were reviewed participants were asked to calculate payoffs for the possible decisions that may occur in the game.
The answers to these questions were then presented on the blackboard. Participants were allowed to ask questions by raising their hand and speaking to the experimenter in private. No communication among participants was allowed.
Having finished instructions to the decision-making part of the experiment, we continued the status-inducement exercise by holding an award ceremony to assign participants to the two groups. We first called out the ID numbers for those who were assigned to the star-group. One by one they were invited to come to the front of the room where they were given a shiny black folder with a gold star as well as a congratulatory ribbon which they were asked to wear for the remainder of the experiment. A public applause was given once all six members of the star-group were standing at the front of the room. Members of the star-group were then seated in the two front rows of the laboratory. The walls of this section were marked by three large gold stars, and the individual computers had a gold-star sticker attached to the board. While seating members of the star-group, members of the no-star-group were asked to come and receive a yellow manila folder, and were then seated in the back two rows of the laboratory.
Once everyone was seated we reviewed the content of the folders. The content of the two types of folders were the same, both included a brief summary of instructions and a record sheet. We then read the summary of instructions and began the voluntary-14 While our procedure is based on that of Ball et al. (2001) there are small differences. Their quiz consisted of 5 obscure economic questions with numerical answers, and assignment to the star-group was based on the sum of the five numerical answers. Surprisingly they find that status has less of an effect in an "awarded" than in an obviously random-status treatment. They argue that this most likely is because the test was considered unfair. We therefore choose to modify the questions such that they do not relate to economics, and may be considered fairer.
contribution game. The game consisted of 12 contribution rounds. In each round, a star participant was anonymously and randomly paired with a no-star participant, under the stipulation that no participant was paired with another participant twice in a row, and that no two participants could be paired more than twice during a session.
In each round participants were given the choice between two actions A and B.
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Choosing A gave the participant a $1 payoff, while choosing B provided both participants with a payoff of 75 cents. Choosing A corresponds to not contributing (g i =0) and choosing B corresponds to contributing (g i =1). When leaders had made their decisions, it was shown to the follower they were paired with and the follower was asked to select one of the two options. The only variation across treatment was whether the leader had high or low status. We refer to the treatment where members of the star-group were asked to contribute first as the Star-First treatment, and to the treatment where members of the nostar-group were asked to contribute first as the Star-Second treatment. After each round the participants were informed about the choices and payoffs in their game, and they recorded this information on their record sheets.
At the end of the 12 rounds participants were asked to come to a back room where they were paid in private for their participation in the two parts of the experiment. Each session of the experiment lasted a little less than an hour and average earnings were $18.93 (with a minimum of $15.5 and a maximum of $23). We ran four sessions of each treatment with 12 participants in each session. A total of 96 participants were recruited from the Pittsburgh Experimental Economics Laboratory (PEEL) subject pool and were randomly assigned to a treatment. No one participated in more than one session of the experiment.
Results
Our analyses of the data focus on examining the comparative statics of our model. We determine if total contributions to the public good are larger when individuals of high status contribute first, and what the dynamics may be behind such a finding. Specifically we ask if low-status followers are more likely to mimic the leader's contribution, and whether in anticipation of such a response high-status leaders contribute more frequently than low-status leaders. While confirmatory answers to these questions will be seen as supportive of the possibility that concerns for status may help explain the solicitation ordering frequently observed, one must keep in mind that the results are sensitive to the status differential we induce in the laboratory.
The participants' behavior in the laboratory suggests that they did care about the status-inducement part of the experiment. They seemed anxious to learn which group they were assigned to, and those assigned to the star-group appeared very pleased with themselves, while those in the no-star-group did not. There is however little evidence that Despite inducing a potentially small status differential, our results from the Star-First and Star-Second treatments demonstrate a substantial effect from ordering. Figure 1 shows the average group contribution per round. With two people in each group the maximum contribution is 2. We see that on average group contributions are 80 percent larger when high-status participants contribute first. As usual in public-good games, the frequency of contributions is larger in the first half than in the second half of the experiment, and this decrease in contributions is observed in both treatments. Note however that the difference between treatments does not decrease. Whether we look at the first or second half of the experiment, aggregate contributions remain larger in the Star-First treatments. Using each session as the unit of observation the conservative Mann-Whitney U-test reveals that these differences in aggregate contributions are statistically significant, whether we look at the entire experiment or only the first half or second half of the experiment. Thus letting the high-status leader contribute first rather than last has a substantial and significant effect on aggregate contributions. Next we examine whether this increase in contributions could be caused by the interaction demonstrated in our theoretical example.
We start by determining whether the frequency by which followers mimic the leader's contribution is larger when the leader has high status. While not contributing remains the payoff-dominant strategy for the followers, Figure 2 shows that a number of followers nonetheless mimic the leader's contribution and that such mimicking is more common in the Star-First treatment. While low-status followers on average mimic highstatus leaders 45 percent of the time, this only happens 30 percent of the time with highstatus followers and low-status leaders. This difference is statistically significant, i.e., we reject the null hypothesis that the follower is less likely to mimic a leader contribution when the high-status participant gives first (one-sided p-value is .0786). In contrast, when the leader does not contribute, only 6 and 5 percent of the followers choose to contribute in Star-First and Star-Second treatments, respectively. Hence, by contributing a leader can increase the probability that a follower contributes by 39 percent in the Star-First treatment and by 25 percent in the Star-Second treatment. While this difference may appear small it implies that a payoff-maximizing leader prefers to contribute when she is of high status, but not when she is of low status. Since the cost of contributing is 25 cents, and each contribution by the follower generates a leader payoff of 75 cents, the leader is better off contributing as long as her contribution increases the probability that the follower contributes by 33 percent. Next we examine if leaders in the two treatments appear to anticipate the follower's response. Figure 3 illustrates the leader's contribution frequency in each treatment. As predicted high-status leaders are more likely to contribute than low-status leaders. While the contribution frequency is 55 percent among high-status leaders, it is only 33 percent among low-status leaders. Despite the decrease in contributions over the course of the game, the difference between the contribution frequencies remains substantial and in the 22-23 percentage-point range. This difference is significant whether we examine the entire experiment, or only the first or second half of the experiment. 17 The larger contribution rate among high-status leaders suggests that they, from the very beginning of the game, have different expectations about the follower's response, and that this difference in expectations between the two treatments is maintained throughout the game.
17 One-sided p-values for the three tests are no larger than 0.0429. Hoffman and Spitzer (1985) show that individuals who earn a role in a simple bargaining game feel entitled to that role and tend to make less generous offers. To the extent that our high-status leaders feel that they are entitled to their role of leaders, one may therefore have anticipated that they contribute less, instead of more, than low-status leaders.
Combined the higher leader-contribution rates and the more frequent mimicking in the Star-First treatment has substantial implications on the follower-contribution rates in the two treatments. These are illustrated in Figure 4 . The follower-contribution frequency is much larger in the Star-First than Star-Second treatment. While low-status followers contribute 27 percent of the time, the contribution frequency for the high-status follower is only 13 percent. This difference in contributions is significant.
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18 One-sided p-values for all 12, the first six, or the last six rounds are no larger than 0.0571. follower to be more reluctant to follow the low-status. The similarity in the mimicking behavior of the high-status follower to that of followers in Potter et al. (2005) suggest that the aversion to association to those of lower status is minimal in our study.
As an alternative explanation for our results it may be argued that perhaps the difference between treatments is caused by followers being likely to mimic behavior of those who are perceived to be more intelligent but not those who are less intelligent. In considering this explanation it is important to recognize that intelligence is considered an important status indicator. 19 Thus if mimicking by low-status followers is driven by a desire to associate with those of greater intelligence then this interpretation is in line with our status model. This is however not the case if individuals mimic the high-status leaders because these are perceived to have a superior understanding of the game. There are a number of reasons why we do not think that the latter is a convincing explanation for our results. First, the examined game is an exceptionally simple one and it is hard to imagine that perceived superior performance on our unrelated trivia quiz would be seen as an indicator of greater game-theoretic insights. Second, if our results are driven by participants mimicking behavior of those who are more intelligent, and not those who are less intelligent. Then we should observe treatment differences both when the leader does and does not contribute. However, when the leader fails to contribute, the contribution rate of the follower is 5-6 percent independent of treatment. Third, if low-status individuals are seen as less intelligent then we would expect high-status followers in the Star-Second treatment to be less likely to mimic their initial contributions, yet the contribution patterns are very similar to those of Potters et al. (2005 Potters et al. ( , 2007 where no status is induced.
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Another suggested explanation for our results is that perhaps high-status individuals feel more generous once they have been rewarded high status. Note however that while this explanation is consistent with the observation that high-status leaders give more, it is not consistent with the fact that high-status followers give less than low-status followers, nor is it consistent with the high-status follower's contribution frequency being similar to that seen absent status.
Next we examine the effect of status on individual earnings. A common view among economists has been that individuals acquire status not because they value status itself, but rather that they seek it because high status allows higher incomes and better consumption opportunities (see e.g., Postlewaite, 1998) . 21 The prediction that high-status individuals earn more has been confirmed in a couple of studies. For example, Ball and Eckel (1998) examine bargaining games and show larger high-status earnings. Ball et al. (2001) show that this finding extends to competitive markets, where low-status individuals appear to bear the cost of associating themselves with the high-status individuals. Similarly Glaeser et al. (2000) find evidence suggesting that individuals with high-status characteristics tend to extract larger rents from a voluntary non-market transaction, namely a trust game.
The prediction of our simple model, however, is not that high-status individuals have higher earnings than those of low status. While no earnings differential is predicted in the Star-Second treatment, differences may arise in the Star-First treatment. Specifically, when agents have heterogeneous status concerns it is entirely possible that earnings of the high-status leader be smaller than those of the low-status follower. The reason is that low-status followers only contribute when a high-status leader has already done so.
Suppose that only some low-status followers are willing to mimic the contribution of a high-status leader, and that the proportion mimicking is large enough to provide some leaders with an incentive to contribute. Such an environment will cause the average contributions of high-status leaders to be larger than those of low-status followers, and as a result individuals of high-status will on average earn less than those of low-status. Table 1 reports average earnings from the two treatments. Focusing first on the StarFirst treatment, we see that consistent with our example, but in contrast to previous research, high-status leaders earn less than their low-status followers. 22 The earnings differential in the Star-Second treatment is however not consistent with our example.
Rather than finding no difference we see low-status leaders earning less than their highstatus followers. 23 Thus, independent of treatment followers earn more than leaders.
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This finding suggests that in contrast to our theory it need not be the case that, absent a fundraiser, a high-status individual will volunteer to contribute first. Note however that this conclusion relies critically on there only being one follower. If the high-status contributor can trigger the contributions by many followers then the benefit from being a first contributor will increase.
22 One-sided p=0.0143 over the 12 rounds or the first six rounds, and p=0.0286 for the last six rounds. 23 One-sided p=0.0143 over the 12 rounds or the first six rounds, and p=0.0429 for the last six rounds. 24 For star participants we can reject the hypothesis that leader earnings exceed those of followers over the 12 rounds and the first six rounds (one-sided p= 0.0286 and p=0.0429 respectively). We cannot reject this hypothesis during the last six rounds (p=0.1357). For non-stars we reject the hypothesis that earnings are larger as a leader than follower overall and for both the first and second half of the experiment (one-sided p=0.0143 in all three cases). In addition to contributions being larger when the high-status person gives first, Table   1 reveals that the sum of leader and follower earnings is significantly larger in the StarFirst treatment. 
Conclusion
Fundraisers often start their campaigns by soliciting the wealthier, more recognized, and respected individuals in a community. We have examined whether concerns for status may help explain such a solicitation strategy. Assuming that individuals prefer to associate with those of higher status, we use a simple linear example to show that contributions increase when individuals of high status are asked to give before rather than after those of lower status. In fact our example shows that the charity, fundraiser, and associated donors all will benefit from the frequently observed solicitation order.
To examine the effect of status in a laboratory setting we opted to induce status rather than to rely on individual characteristics that have been thought to be associated with high status, e.g., gender and height. 26 There are several reasons why we chose this option.
First, in our study it is crucial that participants agree on who has high versus low status.
Given that individuals have several different status characteristics, it would be difficult to secure that the status dimension we would sort by corresponded with the one participants focused on. Second, even if individuals were to pay attention to the dimension by which 25 One-sided p=0.0143 over the 12 rounds and the first six rounds, and p=0.0571 for the last six rounds. 26 Bohnet and Hong (2007) examine the effect existing status characteristics may have behavior. Using individual characteristics to classify individual status (e.g., gender, race, religion), they find that while lowand high-status groups are equally unlikely to trust others, the motives for distrust differ. Individuals with high-status characteristics do not trust because they fear betrayal, and those with low-status characteristics do not trust for fear of inequality (but are indifferent to the risk of betrayal). Since individuals are not aware of the characteristics of their opponent in the study, they examine only the effect an individual's status has on own behavior. Glaeser et al. (2000) measure an individual's status by characteristics such as whether you have a sexual partner, drink alcohol on weekends, and family education. They too find little effect of status on trusting behavior, but find that those of higher status elicit more trust worthiness.
we sort them, there may not be agreement on what constitutes high or low status. For example, individuals may disagree on how, say, geeks or jocks rank in the social hierarchy. Third, and perhaps most importantly, commonly accepted status characteristics may not only be indicative of an individual having higher status, but also of them having different preferences. For example, while gender and height commonly are used to characterize an individual's status, others have argued that preferences also differ along these dimensions. For example, some studies have found males to be more risk seeking, less reciprocating, more trusting, and less altruistic than females. 27 If this constitutes a correct gender characterization then a study using males (as high status) and females (as low status) may find results consistent with the predicted comparative statics simply because preferences differ systematically by gender. In particular, we may be mislead to interpret the results as suggesting that status influences behavior, when instead the results are caused by generous and reciprocating female followers being more likely to mimic the leader's action, and the risk seeking more trusting male leaders being more willing to make an initial contribution.
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Despite inducing a small status differential in the laboratory, the evidence from our laboratory experiment is nonetheless consistent with the predicted dynamics of our model. When individuals who are induced to have high status contribute first, low-status followers are likely to mimic their contribution, whereas high-status followers are more reluctant to mimic the contributions of low-status leaders. Leaders appear to anticipate this response, and the contribution frequency for high-status leaders is much greater than that of those with low status. The net result is an 80 percent increase in contributions when high-status individuals contribute before rather than after individuals of low-status.
27 E.g., Croson and Buchan (1999) and Chaudhuri and Gangadharan (2007) find that men exhibit greater trust and women show higher levels of reciprocity. Eckel and Grossman (1997a) find that women are more risk averse and Eckel and Grossman (1997b) find that females are more altruistic. Andreoni and Vesterlund (2001) describe a more complex picture of gender differences in altruism. See Grossmann (2002a, 2002b) as well as Croson and Gneezy (2004) for reviews of experimental research on gender differences.
To return to our initial questions we therefore find evidence to suggest that a contribution maximizing fundraiser will benefit from first soliciting donors who have a high social ranking, and then announcing their contributions to those of lower ranking.
29
Much as in the signaling model by Vesterlund (2003) it is not merely a question of having a lead contribution, but also who made the lead contribution. 30 Our study suggests that the characteristics of this lead donor will play an important role for the resulting contribution behavior. While lead contributions by high-status individuals have a substantial effect on giving, lead contributions by low-status individuals do not.
Of course it appears that fundraisers have already figured out which solicitation ordering to use. In fact their practices were the main motive for our examination of status. However when fundraisers are asked why they start by soliciting the wealthier and more prominent individuals, their explanations tend to focus on the fact that this strategy helps create enthusiasm around the campaign. Our paper has shown both theoretically and experimentally that an explanation for this 'enthusiasm' may be that individuals like to associate with those who have higher status than themselves. When asked if the commonly used strategy may work because it enables subsequent donors to associate with the initial donors, one fundraiser's commented that indeed the strategy appears to work well when it enables new money to associate with old money.
29 Note that fundraisers may also opt to not announce initial contributions and instead let donors contribute simultaneously. Potters et al. (2007) observe that when there is no uncertainty and m=0.75, average contributions in the simultaneous-move and the sequential-move games are almost identical. As demonstrated earlier, the difference between contribution levels in the Star-Second treatment and Potters et al. sequential-move treatment is negligible. This may be seen as evidence that a fundraiser will not prefer simultaneous-move game in this environment. 30 Croson and Shang (2007) show that the gender of past donors is important when individuals decide whether to mimic their contribution. While women are influenced by women, men are influenced by men.
Appendix I Experimental Instructions
Preparation: -Gold stars attached to the wall towards the front of the lab. -Prepare folders with summary of instructions and record sheet (six shiny black folders with stars on the front and six yellow manila folders). Arrival: -Participants are seated in the lab Welcome and Consent: -Thank you for coming. -Before we begin we will hand out a consent form. -Please read the consent form carefully, put your initials at the bottom of the first page and sign it at the bottom of the second page. Your signature will indicate your willingness to participate in the experiment. -After you have signed the consent form we will come around to collect it. -Collect forms.
Quiz: -As indicated in the consent form there are two parts of this experiment. -First, you will be asked to answer a quiz, and then you will participate in a decision-making experiment. -We will start with the quiz [hand out the quiz].
-
The answers you give on this quiz will determine to which one of two groups you will be assigned for the decision making part of the study. At the end of the experiment you will receive $5 for having completed the quiz. -At the top of the quiz there is a yellow post-it note with an ID number on it. This is the number we will use to identify you in the experiment. Please remove your ID number and put it in a safe place. -Please go ahead and answer the quiz.
ID Number_____________

Quiz
Please take a few moments to answer the quiz. If you do not know an answer please give your best guess. When you have completed the quiz, please turn it over and we will come around to collect it. Your score on the quiz determines to which one of two groups you will be assigned for the decision making part of the study. At the end of the experiment you will receive $5 for completing the quiz. Decision-Making Experiment: -While we score your quiz we will go over the instructions for the decisionmaking experiment. Please follow along as I read the instructions out loud.
Instructions
This is an experiment about decision making. There are twelve people in this room participating in the experiment. Six participants will be given the role of 'first-mover,' the other six will be given the role of 'second-mover.' Your score on the quiz determines whether you are a first mover or a second mover. Your role will be the same throughout the experiment.
The experiment will consist of twelve rounds. In each round, each first-mover will be anonymously and randomly paired with a second-mover. This will be done in such a way that you will not be paired with the same person two rounds in a row. Nor will you be paired with the same person more than two times. You will never know the identity of the other person in your pair, nor will that person know your identity.
Choices and earnings
In each round you have to choose between two options: A or B. The other person in your pair also has to choose between options A and B. Your earnings in each round will depend on the decisions made by you and the person you are paired with for that round. 
Procedure and information
In the first stage of a round the first-mover will enter a choice (A or B). Then, in the second stage, the second-mover will enter a choice (A or B). Before making his or her choice the second-mover will be informed of the first-mover's choice.
When all the second-movers have made their choices, the result of the round will be shown on your screen. The screen will list the choices made by you and the other person in your pair, and the amounts earned by you and the other person in your pair. You should then record this information on your Record Sheet.
You must not talk to the other participants or communicate with them in any way during the experiment. If, at any stage, you have any questions raise your hand and the experimenter will come to where you are sitting to answer them.
Quiz
To make sure everyone understands how earnings are calculated, we are going to ask you to complete a short quiz. Once everyone has completed the quiz we will go over the answers. If you finish the quiz early, please be patient. 
-When all participants have completed the quiz go over the answers using the black board.
Assignment to groups: -We have completed the instructions for the decision-making part of the experiment, and based on the results of your quiz we will now assign you to be either a first or second mover in the experiment. -Those who received the high score on the quiz are assigned to what we will refer to as the star-group. The members of the star-group will be first movers in the experiment. Individuals who received a low score will be assigned to the no-star-group and will be second movers in the experiment. -We will first call out the ID numbers for those who received a high enough score to be part of the star-group. -Once you hear your ID number called please come to the front of the class. Before we begin let us summarize the rules of the experiment by reading through the summary in your folder.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Summary
The rules of the experiment are as follows:
1. If you received a star for your performance on the quiz you are a first mover, if you did not receive a star you are a second mover. 2. You will be making decisions over 12 rounds. The sequence of each round is as follows: a. Each first-mover is randomly paired with a second-mover. b. The first-mover chooses between A and B. c. The second mover is informed of the first-mover's choice, and chooses between A and B. d. Both the first-mover and the second-mover are informed of the results of the round and record them on their Record Sheet. 3. After round 12 the experiment ends and each participant is paid his or her accumulated earnings from the twelve rounds, plus $5 for completing the quiz. Payments are done in private and in cash.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Point to the first two rows "you will be the first movers," and point to the last two rows "you will be the second movers." -We are now ready to begin the decision-making part of the experiment. At various times you will have to wait for others to make their decisions. When that happens please be patient. If you have a question at any time, just raise your hand. Be sure to click OK when you have finished reading the content on the screen. 
Appendix II
